Mailing letters from over 30 locations to postal address worldwide

Save money, time and
valuable resources through
our hybrid mail technology.
Think about the time and resources it takes to send one letter.
Then times this by the amount of letters you send over the
course of a year. Add the additional postal costs to send to
overseas countries. You can begin to see how the wasted
money, time and resources add up.
L-Mail lets individuals and businesses send letters to any postal
address via the Internet. We print and post letters from over 30
worldwide locations and even lick the stamps for you!
L-Mail can be integrated into your online systems automating
the production of your standard letters. Whether you send initial
welcome letters, subscription details, invoices or a follow-up to
a bounced email your clients will appreciate a personal letter in
this age of impersonal email.
L-Mail will benefit your business:
■ Send clients personalised letters.
■ Save on international postage charges.
■ Easy, fully supported integration options.
■ Automate as much or as little as you wish.
■ Manage your mailing lists.
■ No hidden costs in sending printed letters.
■ No stationery bills.
■ No queues at the Post Office.
■ Bulk mailing discounts.
■ Meet your accessibility obligations.

Features

SINGLE LETTERS

AUDIO LETTERS

For occasional or irregular letter writing, send a
single L-Mail and pay for it with your credit or debit
card. There is no need to open an account and no
fuss. Simply type your letter, pay for it and we’ll do
the rest.

L-Mail will turn your letter into a professionally
recorded talking letter and post either a CD or
Cassette Tape to any address in the world.
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L-Mail account holders can benefit from our
email interface. Simply add your contacts to your
L-Mail address book and make a note of the email
address we allocate to each contact. To send a
letter, simply email your correspondence to the
email address provided.

The code enables you to specify the exact formatting
for your letter including images for logos, letterheads
and signatures and also gives you the ability to
specify which L-Mail printing and posting location
your letter should be sent from.

If your looking to mail accountants in New York, vets
in Sydney or cafe bars in London L-Mail can help.
We are able to procure mailing lists on your behalf,
prepare the mail shot, with mail merge if necessary
and print and post it locally. Simply provide us with
your brief and we will provide a no obligation quote
for your project.
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L-Mail offers an online Braille translation service.
The service offers a 24 hour turnaround for the
printing and posting of Braille letters to any
location in the world. Users simply type their
letter, select the Braille printing location, make
their payment and L-Mail will print and post the
letter encoded in Braille.
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The L-Mail mail merge facility enables a single
letter to be sent to multiple recipients at the click
of a button. L-Mail account holders can simply
add contacts into their address book and send a
personalised letter to as many entries as they wish.
Whether you wish to send a newsletter to friends, a
business update or another type of mail shot, L-Mail
can help make the task a breeze.

Use our online comparison guide to find the right service for you!
Visit www.qiq.co or email us at ask@qiq.co for more information.
Australia: (02) 8011 4783 | UK: 020 8144 0783 | USA: (646) 257-3783

By providing online businesses with basic HTML
code to integrate in to their online systems, an
L-Mail Integration Account enables real letters
to be generated as easily as generating an
automated email.

An L-Mail account allows you to send L-Mail
letters without having to enter your personal or
payment details each time. You place a deposit
with us and every time you write a letter, we
deduct the cost of the letter from your balance.
Account holders can also store letters online
for future reference and benefit from a number
of valuable additional features including
access to audio and Braille letter generation
and lower prices.

other exciting
SERVICES brought
to you by QIQ.

